
Hosts Joe Namath and Julie Moran Complete Shoot to Kick Off
BIG GAME SPECIAL on The Balancing Act airing on Lifetime TV
The BIG GAME SPECIAL hosted by football legend Joe Namath and former ABC’s Wide World of Sports host Julie Moran will show fans a
Play-by-Play on how to throw a winning Game Day celebration that will score big with family and friends    

(Pompano Beach, FL – CISION – December 11, 2013) – O2 Media’s popular morning show The Balancing Act® airing on Lifetime
Television recently completed filming the “BIG GAME SPECIAL” with Joe Namath, legendary quarterback for the New York Jets, Super
Bowl MVP Champ and Hall of Famer, and Julie Moran, the first female anchor to join ABC’s Wide World of Sports and a The Balancing
Act host.

The winning co-host team of Namath and Moran reflects the popularity of the game by both men and women. The “BIG GAME SPECIAL”
will rally around the biggest nationally anticipated day in sports, and provide fans with a Game Day Party Playbook that covers dishing up
fun and festive recipes, tips sure to create a winning game day celebration that will score points with guests, and will then toss the ball to
Namath in the segment “Football 411 with Joe”, as he tackles questions from fans.

On the roster..... Ventura Foods will feature their two spicy and zesty Dean’s® Dairy Dips in a savory spread from finger foods to entrées,
and LouAna® Coconut Oil for a healthy twist on fan favorites; John Soules Foods will fire up an easy to prepare Tex-Mex feast from tacos
to fajitas with their pre-cooked steak and chicken; and Namath Products Rapid Cooker takes center field to cook up sizzling meat
classics and main dishes for hungry fans.

"Super Bowl Sunday is absolutely one of my favorite days of the year!!! Joe is the ultimate Team Player, and I think we have really scored
some amazing ideas for throwing the Ultimate Party!" said co-host Julie Moran.

The “BIG GAME SPECIAL” is a half-hour long show slated to air Friday, January 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st at 7:00am (ET/PT) on Lifetime
Television.

About The Balancing Act® on Lifetime Television

Now in its 6th year, The Balancing Act® continues to empower women in all aspects of their lives. The mission at The Balancing Act® is
simple -- the show strives to help today’s modern woman balance it all by bringing them exceptional solutions to everyday problems.
Entertaining, educational and trusted by women, viewers can watch America’s premier morning show The Balancing Act® weekday
mornings on Lifetime television at 7 am (ET/PT).

To learn more and to view a segment, please visit: www.thebalancingact.com

For more information regarding O2 Media Inc.’s Branded Entertainment, Product Placement and TV Brand Integration, please go:
http://o2mediainc.com/Pages/187/Branded-Entertainment
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